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February 31935.
Dear Mr. Rogers;

This week has been an active one for te City as
.delegates from all over the Union have been in totem for the
All-Union Congress of Soviets. This is the Iast step in a /-eries
of Congresses, starting with the City Congresses and leading
up through Couty(Krai,or Oblast) to the various Congresses in
the different Republics, which in turn elected delegates to the
All-Union Congres s in oscow.l have seen small groups of the
delegates seeing the sights of the capital, in tow of a sailor as
guide. This represents a great day for the out of toers, who not
oy have the honor of bei.g chosen delegates tb the Congress, but
in whose honor many special events at the theaters are arranged.
Judging from the printed speeches in the papers, the delegates listen
to spree very long, heavy speeches outlining the work of the various
Commissariats during the past four years. No speech seems to cover
less than fiye, whole pages of the papers, and all are filled with
tables of styptics. I can imagine Wht it must be !ik to listen to
a whole one, but then it is a by-word among the Americans that the
longer the speech, the more the Russians like it. I have read parts
of some of the speeches, but find that they deal with much the same
material as has appeared daily in the press as new plants were
opened and new production figures released. There is no getting aro
the fact that the country has taken imense strides in the past four
years, and even though these have been at the epense of some huge
@rrors, which they themselves point out, they do seem to plough ahead.
If one judges by accomplishment alone one can only praise the
administration.

This open voting, arid indirect method of election of
dlegates to the Congress has been eeting creased opposition, and
yesterday appeared the anounce-ent of a decree appointing a Committee
to look into the constitutional orobles involved in instituting a
closed ball, and a more direct method of electing the important
delegates. How far this ovement will go cannot be foreseen by the
man in the street. Voting by raising the hand has immense advantages
which I presume the administration will not entirely abolish. But even
ith closed voting, ste&m-ro!ling is not unheard of in PennslyvAa
and ew York so that few look for a real change in the machine. !
note that many of the distant regions send poxies to prominent off-
icials in iioscow for the Congress. American opanies have fond how
useful the proxy system is in supporting th@ management. Their
eXperien-es are probably not unique. But the fact remains that the
is much interest about in the new changes in the voting lavs, and
many look for a liberalization.

iy lectures in the Institute have been progressing,
with some days which are not too intell.igib!e, and others which
surprise me. We have passed from feudalism in Europe to serfdom in
old Russia, and the large number of new rms were confusing at the
start, i succeeded in bo’ro’mno a good history at the Ebassy and
fter ’reading that, I foun that the background helped a great deal
in the lectures. After ne lecture in which the struggle between the
bourgeoisie, who had becomstron. with the growth of trade, and
the old landowershad been heldup as an example of the Class



Struggle, one ofthe boys asked me whether this was o0inted out in
lectures in Arerica. His question was only one of a great many
which have been ut to me durin the sst two weeks oerhaps you
would be interested in others. -Are you a member of the Paty?
ghat is your Father? Are the languages spoken in England and
America similar? Ho many years do you--have to go to school to
be fitted as a laer? qat system im used;lectures and seminars,
or only lectures? gan the son f a workig man get a law education?
Does the government pay students during their period in school?
Do you study the philosophy of law or only the practical aDolication?
1at is the order of succession to the English throne? Is Kautsky
read more in America than iiarx? \ich is more popular? is Roosevel
controlled by the bankers? Have you come to study our law or to
criticize? Do you work at the Embassy? It is rather a0Dalling, for
apparently they take a answeras gospel Americaniss, and it is
no small burden to berepresentative o i0 million countrymen. Nany
of these millions would probably shudder to think of being represented
in my answers.

The boys are V,ry friendly and stop and talk t re in
every interval before and between the two hour periods. An alert
group they are although younger than our law students, as they
enter law school immediatley after the equivalent of High School.
Most of them are at work in some practical work while at school,
and the room is full of men in the tuxiform of the various organizat
ions. Some try and lectur me and tell me how wonderful life is hre.
Ohers are very humanm and laugh and joke, aneem entirely apprec-
iative of the American carefree attitude as egards politics. The
ones from the South seem the most sympathetic and understanding,
and the quickest to grasp the meaning of my halting phrases. I have
talked with other American students, and they have noticed the same
thing among the southerners. Of course one reason why they understand
is that Russian is a strange language to the also, and they can the
mor jily understand it whm it iot oerfect. Stories hat
oth.r,-tudents have of the fear the: see to strike into the hearts of
thegdents because they ae foreigners are not substantiated by
anything I have seen or experienced. Of course law is a more special-
ized field, nad does not offer the opporttmities for intrigue,
which is apparently feared since the recent events. Down in the
University affairs nay be different than where I am. Stories
circulate at any rate. Americans seem to be the ost favored of
the foreigners, and as I compare our history, I can see that we and
the Union have so much in common. They are about in the stage of
progress and development of our ’SOs, and one of the most interesting
things for me will be to watch their growth and see whether the
same evils and difficulties present themselves with the growth of
produgtion and the distribution of auobiles and radims and every-
thing which allegedly has"peped up life at home to a feverish
"unhealthy" pitch.

iy frin,d in the School of Economics took me to a little
birthday party a Russian student was Aaving, ead rarely have I had
such a whirl of an evening. Only recently have they begun to dance
here, but already many of the girls are wonders. Then they sat
around with a guitar and sang Russian gypsy songs and danced Russian
dances. Hoe to bed at three made the next day a little sow, but



few evenings have been as glorious in any country. 2hooe who ay
that the young folk of today do not have a good t Le a:.d are not
happy do not know of what they speak.

Oddly enough a trip skating end:l in a visit to the
netarium the t:hr night. Every two houis the Panetarium has
a different pram. The building was put up to assist in the
anti-religious campaign, and I am told that usually something along
that theme is worked in. On the evahing I wh the lecture was about
the various stratosphere attempts and nothing was said which could
be anti-religious. I had seen tle planetariums at Leis,Germany,
and Chicago, so that I knew the usual routine, but the custo
here of giving different subjects and conducting the show not as
an entertainment but as an instructive lecture makes of it a very
unusual evening. The Russians crowd the place ewery period, and after
it is over ask hosts of questions. I talked to the man a bit myself
afterwards and found that he was well acquinted with the various
Planetariums, built and building in the States,and with what we are
doing over there i.mcluding the new great mirror cast at our
Corning Glass Works. The crowd was surprising in that there were
so many youig couples, ovious!y out on a little courting spree
who chose that as their entertainment.Of course darkness,, the moon
and the stars are an attraction but I hardly think they were there
for that alone. I wondered how many of our young couoles., would dart
into a planetarium or museu for a"gay"evening.

Herman Habicht tells me that he worried you by saying that I
did not get enough exercise. That was most certainly so in the fal$,
but with the begin Lng of the sNating season, I have been getting
out a couple of times of week, and I just had the chance to buy a
bicycle from a departing American, so that when spring comes I look
for some good ling. in the country. At home we al-y s had so
many sports and ways of exercising that i have missed it here. i will
have to nake up fmr it tis summer. any youngsters get their
exercises in the gym. classes at school. The older ones just do not
exercise, or else they configure themselves to sating in the winter,
which is a grand method of getting healthy but tkes a great deal
of time in ettn. reoared,. .=oing to te rink tc

Your reforarded first letter has justreached me. I am sorry
not to have been able to let you know earlier what to do about cop-
ies of m. letters. I think the syste. we have stumbled upon @uite
stisfactorey:-copies of letters to my brother and s.ster and when
you think it worth while a distribution of special leters to the
whole list. A reat many of the people on the list have ritten
me directly I regret that !i_itations prevent my making the
letters more profound and therefore more interesting. But summer
will coe with the chance for personal tal

thi greeting to you all,

JNH



Febary 6, 195.

Dear Hazard:

! now acoee your letters o. 22. I have
sent a co of o. 19 to r... S.imonds t/Ing it ght -retest because of e reference s son. Up receipt
of your No. 0 I cabl you s foows:

concur your number t-wty gr.etngs--,4 ..b.er twenty one, which we are abemt to distribmte,
I th _!.ll prove .interesting to ew one receiving

e part of nber twenty-two telling of your gettg
.der way at the Istite of Soviet L.w is bo sing
comraging. Vet? gl at you ase wi yr
pofe.sslon work and at yomr ssim is ctloning increasing-
ly ell. g aw at gcttg hold of:baslc principle.

I smgges th e brief rserene in your letter to
radio broadeasg be develop som. te. It is liwly bJect..

I do not ow wheer you ever met r. d Mrs. arles
R. Cre’ s grandson Chortles Lea<rbee. le at Harvard he was
prsident of the Dramatic Club and he orgz a group of plyers
from Haa d ether colleges into hat beeo
versify Pers. Cter iless of only a fw days h died last
week dble a. A great loss not oy to e members of
his fmily t to a large circle of frieze, ma of -em co.ecrU.
ith e eater.

Gordil greetings,

WSR/FC Sincerely yours,

Mr. Johm . Hazard,
.American Consulate
Moscow, U.S.S.R.



elosed is an article on the newspaper king ue of
only 0 words and er separate cover a eo of it i being sent

you. We have had some ffily i loeatin the pblisher nd
fr at we now lea e newspape may be disont-ed because
of la of fds to maintain it. There is a possibility that it
will be trsferred to ndon and issued by an orgzation that
receives financial aid from the British goverent.

In your o. i7 1 fi,d th following s.entence
result as that they d all their talking in Latin, which would
appear to me to be probably the first instance of the use of that
lamage in a cisis for some hdreds of years." I should say
you were pobably wrong. Bracticy all Catholic snaans
learn tln as a li lage; it is employed wihln e Church
ogasation in officisl coicaons; it i often us ( I believe)
in diplomatic negotiations ith the Holy See; tll perhaps the
gg of is cen- La" thoroughly taught mny, if
most, of the Western ropea iversities; it is even taht mow
as a ving lage a few of our -prep, schools. ( I have a yog
friend who was so taught in obscure Texas school sad who claims to
be able to car om a modest conversation eve now in that iguage).

I bri up this subject merely as indicating t&e trick-
iness of such a generalization Incidentally the word "Crisis comes
close to having little-moe them a subjective siiicance What is
a crisis? To you one ing, to Stalin another, to King George prhaps
a toothache.

le s schOolmasterish mood prmit m also to
remark at in puttir an "e" at the" e of "develop" you raise 8n

isle th essrs. Webster "Standard", et al.

Cordial greetings
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February 9, _]_9,5.

Dear Mr. Rogers

The announcement in the papers to the effect that
Mr. Hull saw no possibility of reaching an agreement over the
Soviet indebtedness to the United States received a great deal
of attention here. Not only was Nr. Hullts statement translated
in full on the front page of Pravda, together with ir. Eitvinov’s
coments, but daily quotations from the American Press have
appeared. Mr. Siren’s criticism of the State epartment, together
with criticism’s appearing in the Baltimore Sun,Nation, and New
Republic were translated at length and rumors flev about the town.
On one hand one hears that America has sold out to apan in return
for a promise to adopt a more conciliatory atti.tude on naval
armament limitation and then the papers (C)rint despatches fro
Cleveland to the effect that th.e. steel companies and munitions
firms are working overtime to fill immense Japanes orders, One hears
also that the Hearst anti-oviet campaign has been so eective that
in the light of the defeat of the President in his attempt to
get Senate approval to adherence to the World Court, he and the
State Department felt it unwise to continue further in the teeth of
a determined,organized and effective opposition. The other side of
the picture is represenied by th opinn expressed far more than
the others that this is only a maneuver in the International game
of politics, and that after this step is fully appreciated both .sides
will step do.m and reach some compromise. Perhaps this is in the
back of the minds of those who added to the despatch from i-ew York
telling of the plans to reduce the Embassy Staff, and withdraw the
Air and laval Attachs the follow:i.ng sentence,"it is obvious that
these measures are included in the despatch(from the State Department)
in order to strengthen the impression." One of the American Students
tell me that the day ater the announcement he was chided at his
class with comments which may be paraphrased "Well, you see that now
the Union is so strong that we do not have to bow to demands of your
government" but mot a word has ewen been mentioned in my nstitute
by any of the students as they chat wth me between the hours. As
far as I am concerned, therefore to date the change in relations has
had no effect. I regret that it had to b,, although Prof. arper hd
cautioned me that this might come but I do not take the pessimistic
attitude that a new agreement will not be forthcoin, ithin the
year.

This week marked the last sessions of the All-Union
Congress, whose members were given a ride in the newly completed
subway and sent back to the remote corners of the Union to tell vhat
strides have been taken at the capital. Probably the events arousing
the mot genera interest were those concerning defense of the
country and the proposed Consititutionai reforms. The Speech of the
Under-Comissar of War outlining as it did the enormous efforts made
to build forts along the entire siatic border made a great
impression. ,The Resolution appointing a Comittee to rewrite th
consitution in the light of present day stuations so as to provide
for secret oting,equal represntation of cities and country
according to population and direct elections instead of the many-
stepped election of today has been heralded in the Press as a great
step forward. As the next general elections are four years away, there



will be plenty of time for the Com!ission, chairmaned by Stalin
to work out the new system. Foreign observers say that this
move shoJs that the Goverhment is not immune to foreign criticism,
d that the constant jibes in the foreign press at the voting-by-
a-shOW-of-hsnds system has brought about this ove. I am some-
what inclined to doubt that sich is the only influence, for !
had heard sonle thre months ago that large changes/ere to occur
in the voting system and franchise. The final day as spent in
hearing tbe report o the financial situation of the country.
The iCm-misr for Finance produced general figures vhich shoved a
surplus for the past four years, and how the Government has been
able to ake the country prosper. The figures do not go into the
dehails of showing which enterprises produce the credits and which
the debits. A review of figures showing costs and regulated selling
prices for sonde of the plants had mde me wonder ho these plants
could continue to run at the large deficits occasioned by the
setting of a fied selling price considerably belo. the cost of
production. The speech of th Corissar does point out which
units balance the budget "ith large surpluses. I !ust say that I
am at a loss to understand j.ust how the budet is balanced each year
when for example,as was done this year, the annual indebtedness
de from any of the collective farms which -ere hi-t by the drought
was cancelled on the Government books. This represented a huge
item, and together with thoseter.s fro the unprofitable plants
it would seem to take some highly profi table units to m__ke up for
them Of course we hear that Torgsi. stores reap a huge profit.
+/-’hre may be. other such units. This problem has been engrossing me
more and more as I live here and watch things develop@. I shall
rejoice when ,if ever, i feel that i undersd the finances of
this State. Needless to state the news that the budget had a
surp$as been heralded i the press. For example today’s editorial
in Izv@stia--..o."Our government Oudget dos not kno- deficits. For
four years the general surplus of receipts over expenditures in the
combined(all-nion) budget of the U.S.S.R. stood at 7,8 billion
rubles. qat capitalist country can boast of such success. In these
same four ye.rs th budg@t deficit in England stood at $ million
oounds Sterling;in ermany-,O million marks; in the U.o.A.
I0,8S millinn dollars." Then on the back page is a chart shoing
production in England,Japan, and the U.S.A. together with figures over
a three year period showing production of autonOiles,steel productio
index numbers, and number f unemployed. The reading public is
treated to the most zod.ern charts Snd expositions of the sorry state
of the world, and those ho do not take the tinge to read carts have
pictures like the enclosed one of a hovel in Chicago,labeled
"Chicago.ln the background the skyline--(in the forgroqd) the
junk heap here the unemployed seek shelter." It all leaves one
pretty much muddled up th first few months,although after that
one begins to realize that Sir Thomas Moore alone found a Utopia,
and his was only in a book.

Everything is going well with me, and the Institite lec{ures
are daily more interesting. The last time the class responded in w
what is said to be unprecedented fashion by applauding a particular-
ly brilliant lecture of rofessor-.Kor@vne explaiing the begiNnqing of
unified Kingdoms in Western Europs as the fight for colonies moved
on and made necessary unified action of a country if its colonial
position were to be maintained.

Greetings to you all,
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Dear r. Rogers

February I ].9;55.

ivIajor Faymonvi!le once again included me among
his guests, this time at a large receotion he gave to the fi!itary
Attachs and correspondents of the capital. By some strange chance
I seemed to be the only one outside this group, and was taken quite
unawares for he had personally and casually suggested that I drop
in around six for cocktails. I expected just an informal chat with
him, and was a bit surprised to enter the room full of uniformed
military aides, and high Soviet Army officers. Russian seemed to be
the language of the hour and the medium of conversation for all,
no matter what there nationality might be. 0no-the one hmd there was
the old warrior from France with his a.pparently wooden leg and stiff
military bearing, the rather particular English Attache with very
much of the old-bachelor look about him, the stolid, chubby Finn,
the young and alert young Turk, the polite young French Air Attachee,
and countless others. ! had some Pleasant chats with some, especially
the young Turkish Attach@. He is most certainly representative of the
new Turkey, young, full of vigor, very European, and very aimable.
Xr. Duranty having just the day before returned also droD]0ed in, with
a host of stories about America, and his new clan to rite fiction
which he finds much more interesting than the old work. Ralph Barnes,
the Herald-Tribune man took the opportunity of congratulating Durahty
en admitting that he was joining the "fiction" squad here in which
Duranty had long ago placed Barnes. The new AP man,Lyons introduced
himself to Duranty for the first time, and it was quite a picture as
the old timer greated the .youngster who looks no older than !."An
awfully interesting post, young man;awful!, interesting !V as his
greeting with a half laugh making the rest of us feel that oerha0s solve
of the interest had worn thin for the old timer with the passin.g of the
years. I had just read Duraty’s pamphlet published by the Foreign
Policy Assn.(Europe,ar or eace?.-@orld Affairs Pamphlets No 7) in which
along vith his analysis of the general situation he revievs Lenin’ s
comments as to what is necessary for the makings of a revolution, coming
to the conclusion that the army is the key stone. Barnes suggested that
Duranty had been a bit restrained in his comments, to which the answer
was,"But you don’ t knov the Foreign Policy Assn. ’ ! was particularly
interested in Duranty’s review of the strong feel"mn in America about the
trials folloving the Kirov Assassination. Villard’s pae in the Nation
of Jan. 23rd led me to believe that the feeling had been much stronger
than I had ever supposed, and Duranty confirmed, this belief, which we
are just begirnaing to realize here, where we see so little American
press cormmnt.

People are still wondering why the United States balks
over the debt question. They point to France who had many times larger
credits due her from old Russia, and yet went ahead and made a trade
treaty which is proving distinctly to. her advantage. It is regrettable
that the reorganization of the Consulate has been relaeased as a story
purporting to announce the closing of the Consulate Oeneral. I as so
surlorised that I ent do there to ask, and found that all other
countries find it more convenient to call thei establishments in
oscow, an Embassy,with a Consular epartment, the onsular officials
BeingSecretari.es in the Embassy. Nosy the USA is doing just that, and



the former Consuls become Second Secretaries and the Vice-consuls
Third ecretaries. The result is t put every one on the dilomatic
list -_ich has its well-knoH advantages. In International aw onsuls
have long been denied many privileges of im.unity ramtd to the
diplomatic delegations. The announcement from ashington,failing
as it did to explain the change in its most favorable light mars anoth
step to which people point who argue that relations betveen the Union
and America have not been handled in the anner best calculated to
remove mis_nderstandings. These same peole also criticize our announce-
ments relative to Japan, such as fleet maneuvers in the Pacific, Air
bases for planes large enough to fly to apan and ack, and bases in
Alaska. t is hard to see why it is necessary to, unduly complicate
relationahips ’nmcm are strained enough airaady.

Professor Korovine gave me another evening this .eek. As these
pleasant evenings continue I realize more and m-re that they are
maring the high-light of the ear for me. The mass of material e have
covered together with the instilling of the Soviet philosophy has been
so helpful, that now I am beginning to find that ! myself can usually
foresee the answer to the various problems e keep runnin into. This
time e discussed among oter things the January nut,bet of the
American Journal of Internationa! aw Since he is not versed in
English I have found that ! can give him just a little in return for all
he gives me, by reading the journal through and picking out the parts
of greatest interest to the Union, and then giving him short resumSs of
these parts. Tiis always stars a discussion, from hich i profit probably
far more than he does. His lctures at the Institute become more interestA
ing as I proceed with my derstanding of the language. Right now e are
working on the 17th Cen in Russia, learning what legal reforms
Peter theGreat instituted, and how constant intrigues were on foot to
cut into the power of the Tsar. I have always enjoyed history, and I
find that it adds immeasurable to one’s understanding of a country., For
instanceK!uchevsky’s analysis of the Russian/Peasant in his vol.
Histor ogussia brings out the centuries in which the peasant ioafed
ii winteWh nothing could be done, and then worked harder than any
other peasant in the world in the short suborner to raise his cros. In
centuries of developement this ability to work hard ver a short period
followed by a complete relapse has become ingrained in the people. Today
ve can explain, with this theory, the phenomenal work before the"0ctober"
to bId the boulevard of wb_ich I then ote in the short space of a week
and we carther explain the slow plodding and incessant delays of
the long ’riods of daily ork beteen the feverishly high pitched
periods. Other examples are numberless, and although at times I think
Kluchevscy is perhaps carried away with his analysis, he comes pretty
near the truth in many cases.

I heard more of this slow work of every-day routine when i
ent doom to pay m. call on Mraand Mrs enderson, the Second $]]and
his wfe. Now tatIr. Hanson has been sent to Addis Abbaba, N]enders
is left second only to iir. /ylie. Nr.Henderson is a Latvian,small, very
vivacious, and ,an excellent linguist, s she needs to be here. By chance
the wife of the German Nilitary Attach was also there. Her chief
complaint seen to be /ith the Nioscow weather and dark das, a very real
complaint, especmally since it does not help colds to clear themselves
p but then Syracuse, and Boston, and New Haven never had much clear
weather either, so that i am quite accustomed. Mrs. enderson regaled us
wih aimpossible story of some work done polishing the floors of her



apartment. e tTo men appeared at e!eva, worked, or rather sat around
and smoked for two hours -t for lunch at one, returned at four and
worked another hur before leaving for the day. This aoparently is
such a common state of things that the Evening losco d a skit v.ritten
about such workmen, and the Russians thought it terribly ftuy. et on
the other hand, when they must ork, they are able to build this subway
in the shortest time on record in the orld. hat a land of contrasts!

I have gotten in a little skiing recently, for the announcement
that there was o be a ski-jumping competition with the Finns took me
out t the Lenin Hills, and while there ! rented a pair of skiis and
took a f?tmple hills myself. The Rssians have only recent! begun
to skii, but already the jumping showed signs of excellente. The locale
is perfect, being as it is the place from vhich Napolean first saw ioscow,
and which Tolstoy immortalized in his ar and Peace. Steed wooded hills
lead down to. the Moscow river, which is now frozen solid and akes a
perfect ski race track. The government has mad quite a park of this,
consticting huge toboggan slides, with bumps and curves, and ski jos,
and providin a large club house in vich oeole can rent shoes, and
skiis for the day at very modest renta!s< a!ittie more than air
mail to the States). Swarms of children were out trying the hills, and
most of them were already wizards. The youngsters of this country are
taking to sport with unelievib!e ease.

The Second Collective arm Congress has been in. session this
wek It is a revelation to see the oictures of the delegates sitting
at the tribune. More typical back country Russian types .could hardly be
found, and many of them give speeches in their na,ive dialects to the
huge crowd, telling how the Collective -arms have bettered their own
lives One car.easily imagine the psychological effect this chance to
visit the capital and sit in the seats of the mighty, and talk about
yourself must have on the delegates who will probably go back filled
with enthusiasm to push the program along. It is a wonderful(true sense
of the word) change from the old days, hen the peasants vere ept right
on the estates, and never had ay say, or any hope of saying in the
developement of the policy under wnich taey were to live Of urse one
cannot help but realize that the awe-inspiring proportions of a trip to
osc, and a speech in front of the leader himself probably cows any
sdrit to find fault, but one questions whether it is wrong to permit
people to thin they are sharing in government vhen they really are not
as declare so many critics. I suppose it is better to start with
something, and as education advances, and the n for such strict
discipline disappears enlarge the share the peasants have in running
things than to deny them everything, merely because to perit too .uch
might put the wrench in the machinery. But any one can vagarize on this
argument to his heart’s content.

Ny regards and reein to you all ,
Very sincerely yours,



February I$5.

Dear r. Rogers;

The higight in the news during the past ,,,eek has
been the opening of the International Chess Tournament, knovn to
the initiated in this particular case as a ’TS’iaster Tournament" in-
asmuch as the winner does not receive the title of Champion of
the lorld. But this limitation does not make the event any the
less impDtant in the eyes of the Russians, for all the great
players of the world are assembled for the 2’ day session, with
the exception of the World’s Champion, who happens to be a lite
Russian,living in Paeis. Like most Americans I had been inclined
to consider the tournament in the ame light as a six-day bicycle
race at home, and about as important, but as the newspapers
continued to feature the event and as it is on every one tongue,
I grasped the opportunity a friend gave me to go and see a session.
The Government has put the afar in the huge useum of Art in;
high columned halls .A. have been set raised platforms on
which stand the tables and great high-backed gilt chairs with red
plush cushions and backs, looking as if they1 might have formerly been
a banquet set in the Kremlin. Behind the tables are duplicates of the
chess boards, some i0’ x .L0’ in size, on hich the cards representing
the various pawns etc. are moved,so that at any moment the large
crowd seated and standing in front of the platforn can see what is
going on. Players aiting for their opponent to mowe walk about the
hall, or glance at other boards. Capablanka,Fior,Lasker, and the
restehampions of nearly every European Country are there. As I know
little or nothing about chess, the interesting feature for me vas
the watching the famous players, and more especially the crowd. A
Russian crowd is never quiet but here they hieve what aDrches
complete silence, situating in rapt attention as each play $velopes.g
Of all games, ehess’roaches being the national game of this
country. Even little boys ten and eleven play it, and are often so good
as to be able to play a board in one of the tournaments where an
advanced player plays ten or twenty boards at a time. Although not a
popular game .ith girl or women, it has so swept the men of the
country that a chess hero,becomes an unusual figure. Perhaps it is
not risky to point out that the game itself is indicative of the
Russian temperament which loves to plan in the abstract and work out
things on the board, a trait which calls forth from H..@.ells in his
Experiment in Autobiography(p.69Y) considerable comment on the inces-
sant planning or th future wihtout completion of the plans of the
present. Mr. eis seems to me to have overlooked many of the plans
which ave been completed, and he goes on the assmmption that many
of the ones he does coider will fall through in operation, as for
example his cments on the subway, and new buildings, ansumDtionwhic is perhaps unfair before the suOay even goes intop.erati6n but
it is true and the Russians themselves recognize it and comment upon
it, that this people is composed in large m.sure of intellectual
theorists and chess-layer types who nesdmhow( and how I could not
say) the practiqal a$iiityof the Anglo-Saxon or the German, his half-
brother.

Some of the Russian boys took me to a lecture in English
on Alexander Pope. It is one of a series being given in the Internat-
ional Library dealing with different periods ofEnglish literature’



The lecturer was a Professor of(En literatu in the University,
formerly educated, at Cabridge Ui+/-ersity, being the son of a
wealthy manufacturer. ie has, since the revolution given hi-mself
vholeh-rtedly to the new State. His English is oerfect Enlish-
gentlemen’s glish with the sam-e accent, the same drooing of ords
into the that at the end of the sentence. ! enjoyed the icture
irmensel, and chatted ith h a bit at the end. Some two hundred
people c :owded into the readi..o room of the Library. vich has uite
a collection of books in all languages, usuailF of a revolutionary
or political nature, as well as current newspapers and periodicals
from all over the world. I have had a reading card there for some tie,
and drop in occasioally. The audience sat in rapt attention, and
seemed to grasp it all. One of the boys ith me teachers English in
the classes for the officers of the army. t seems that English is
now requied for officers of the army, although judging from my
contacts at Major Faymonville’s the use of glish has not yet
pushed up to the older men. PerhaDs the young ones can use it. To
my queries as to why our language should have been chosen, I was old
that it is now almost iversal, d provides a medium of communication
even with Japanese and Chinese which is necessary in the Far East.

Ir.and Mrs.Bess, correspondent for the Christian Science
onitor, and his wife invited me to diuner during the wek. They
inherited Mr. Chamberlain’s former quarters, and thus have what is
said to be one of the only’houses’in _.ocow. Every one eise in the
foreign colony lives in apartments or rooms, or quarters their
government provides them with. Fo ten years r. Bess was a corresDone
in the Far East, and brought with him his Chinese boys when he came
here a year ago. The house is iurnished with Chinese things, and all
in all makes one of the most homelike places in town. Both Mr. and
Irs. Bess may be grouped in the more quiet element in the capital.
Although a native of lowa, he already has much_._ of the reserve of a
Bostonian. Perhaps ones paper has something to do with molding one’s
character. The evening was pretty much given over to the Far East, as
a fi. Paine(?) Vice.Pres. of the American ank Note Co. in charge of
the Far Eastern Division iso in tom, having coe to town for a
fe days. AoIarently the iGov’tis __ous to lea a bit more about
the product_n of note a-The( Bank Note Co. is apparently
allowed to sell the papr-ontJe tU.S.Gov’t, as in shipping it
lsewhere, there is the danger that sme seets may be stolen, and
thus make easier counterfeiting. But the does provide notes already
engraved in America and shie all over the world. Their ast or@er
here was for the erensly 6’_t] e were told that the paoer used
must b. different in differ[ climates. " instance thepaDer in...Or
the notes made for the Dutch East Indies must be strong and able to
keep its shape in spite of being almost constantly wet, not only because
of the damp climate, but because it is carrie@ on perspiring bodies
of natives. The Company makes most of the paper for China, even to
the paper twenty-cent notes. There the paper has to be m:.de to withsta
the hot dry climate of the int,-:rior. Mr. Paine told many stories of
counterfeiting, a subject which has always interested me. China is
notorious f<r this art. Not only are Chinebil!s counterfeited but
they also work on foreign currencies. This latter problem has long
been a sore spot in .the law. In suite of the famous case of
Em_eror of Austria v. Day and I{osuth(Eng. i!) ]::ich granted an
injunction forbidding an engraver to :nake up in England notes to be
used in Austria, for the most part countries have not been interested



in counterfeiting of foreign currencies vithin their borders. This
practice reached such protions_ that the enea Convention of-i
against Counterfeiting of Foreign Currenci$s was signed, but like
an another International Convention it has not been generally
at@d. The Soviet atitude on counterfeiting is rather different
fro that in other states. In other states if anything is done, it is
done on the basis of a suit brought by the injured foreign state,
and the offense, if any, is only aainst the state whose currency is
being counterfeited. The Soviet attitude approaches the problem on an
entirely different footing. Any act which endangers the position of
the Union is punishable whether Cirected to that end or not. Te
counterfeiting o! foreign currency may cause serious difficulties
to arise between the Union and a foreign State. For example ve see
that Hungary’s harboring of persons doing acts which injure a foreign
government caused the utmost international friction. ihereas
counterfeitin is not as dramatic as plots to assassinate, it is
believed to be possible source of frietion. Thus the counterfeiter
of foreign currency within the Union is jeopardizing the international

_mentstanding of the Union, ad is therefore subject to ounih by
the Unionfor a crime coritted against the Ohion, and not alone for
an act hostile to the foreign state.

The paers have been filled with nes of America ever since
the failure of he!_dipoatsin"the realm of debt negotations. esterd
appeared an article dealing ith the proposed legislation in six States
and in the deral Gongress as well, directed to,yards the outlawing of
the CommuniSt Paty in the U.S,A. i am more than surprised, for i
had notidea America had reached such a stage in political thinking.
i imagine the bills have the support of only a minorit, but if they
pass, I shall eel the need more than ever of renewing my contacts
with America this summer to fnd out vhat is going on over there.
The enclosed carton of Hearst,appearing in Izvestia is characteristic
of the press comments hre.

Your numbers and V. arrived, together vith the copy of the
American orld. y teacher wishes me to thank you for her for the troubl

you ent to to track, it down. It is going to prove most useful, but.
we regret that its continuation is so doubtful. I shall soe time
go into the question of radio brdcasti.ng, when I find out more about
it. The death of r. Leatherbee must be a great shock to r. Crane,
Although I never knew the young man, I have heard about him, and
realize what a real loss tis is. It is hard to understand ho he
could have succumbed so quickly. Your remarks in No. 7 which you term
"scholmasterish" are more than elcome. Spelling has gone to oot, as
liadvised you in an earlier letter. I note that in last eeks etter
ig is particularly bad, with a"there" instead of "their". Too much
American speed on the machine and little thought on the letters wreck
havoc, and last-week was eseciaily bad since I shared the horrible
Fbruary cold with the othe members of the city. It ha us nearly on
our back; nd oly now am I feeling myself. Generalizations are
perilous, I agree, and I shall try and keep them out in the future
im spite of their attractiveness in letter writing. Do vrite me again
with other comentso I need the occasional checking uo ! alays got and
expected in the States.

ith all good wishes,

Very sicerly yours,

JNH



I now have your

A couple of stray ideas: I suggest some tlme,months
hence, that on the basis of yr ten extended experience you
ite at wod be a ’prier of advice to ericans
e the s sf ss.ian. ferri to the middle sectiom of
ycur No. , I wonder if y have completely disased
of yr erican prepsitiens as to he ture d ctiOns
ofmoney. It is te Ssible use moe terms as a more
er less arbit mes for ngqve measuremts, as
is frment dene in e case of terdeparent trsactiom
wiin a large corporaon. In ever, money money tes
st have ve fferent sfiees i a cot
as contrast with st here profimaking is a pronamt

.Bo, you as one of e tstees of the
S, hs-bee elec president of Joms opns iversity.

honor but one cari with it a hard sk, as Jos
Hoims (ave e ecal School) has been spping for twen
years or more.

Oordi.31 greetings,



JNH. WSR.. 28

Dear r. Rogers;

;garch 2"!9;55

For one evening I thought myself back in the
United States, for the first tne in my five months here. The
showing of an Ikmerican ovie in the little movie theater at
the Embassy happened to come on a free day, and I grasped
the opportunity to rfresh my American point of view. &s a
.matter,of fact I was surprised to find how far i had tmconsciuy
drifted away from the background of my training in Amerigao To
be sure the picture, the"Gay Dv6rce’,’ does show America "its
gayest, and most superficial, and pointless angles and does not
really present as fair a contrast to life here, as could be done,
but the fact remains that I came away pretty much surprised with
myself, and rather wondering how much I will find that I have
chang-ed when I get home this stmer. The picture was only one of
several which have been shown the superbly equipped little
hall at the Embassy. They were all brought here by the American
mpanie@ for showing at the International Kino Festival,just
coming to an end in the big theater of-the city. The Festival had
be,n arranged in connecbion with the Fifteenth Auiversary of the
Soviet Kino Industry. Films from all countries of the world were
brought and dis-01ayed, including films from China, and many of the
famous director and actresses also came. Our omoanies sent as
their contribution films which included,Cleopdtra !he Kid from
Spain, Viva Villa,Little Women, The Gay Divorce, Gentlemen re
Born, Three Little Pigs, and several :minor comedy strips. They were
chosen, I am toldby the American firms for their artistic value
and demonstration of movie technique. It is perhaps to be regretted
that in most cases they only served to accentuate the idea already
in the minds of most Russians that America is on its last legs and
strUggli:.:g along under the burden of a dissipated bourgeouis ruling
class. After the showings to the picked groups dova tovn, the
American films were again shown at the Embassy, thus giving the
American colony their first home entertainment ._h Soviet Kino
Industry has been praised in the press for its successes of the past
few years, and the whole city points to"Chapayev" with great pride.
Izvestia has runsa cut of the poster displayed in New York as the
film enters its sixth week on Broadway, and a long article quoting
at length from the favorable revues of the critics. There is added
a touch when the article goes on to,say that one oa,oer(not me-.,ea.)
attacked the film, and was so ridiculed by the other critics that the
issenter then abacked the rest of the press in large headlines
saying that the American. Press was frthering Soviet propgmnda in
America. I myself have been to several of the films as the oppor-
tunity arose. There is no doubt about the excell,ency of Chapayev,
although the rather poor copy of .it I saw deprived it of some of its
merit. It ran in all the theaters of the city when it opened. This
means a considerable showing, for there is a theater on every
magor square of the city, and that means on’ross sections of the
A and B Boulevards which are cut by the streets radiating fron the
Center. These theaters vary in excellence, from the most attractive to
the most barnlike and disgraceful. Performances are scheduled at
regular hours, and the audience must buy a numbered ticket well in
advance to be sure of a seat. For those who come _early there is an
orchestra playing in the lobby..ost of these are rat_h-r good Jazz
rchestras, which play not only American Jazz,but a more c!assiciz-



ed form of Jazz, which is knom as Russian Jazz. It reminds one of
the Jazz Symphonies now and then played at hore, ,s_d i interesting
becRse of i%s unusual musical arrangements. Other pictures which he
made great hits during the past few weeks are "The outh of Naxime,l
and "Merry Youths". The first is to my mind the best picture I
ave seen here, for it is not only artistca!l morse interesting
than Chapayev, but it shows the life of thejtee! /c,rker before the
evolution, .and when one fLuishes eein it, it is hard to repress
a desire torimg the necks of the /iteuardists... I suppose tat
bcuase of its propagandist character it will not be sho in
America, brat it goes a long ways in interpreting the hatred with
/hich these people view-a whiteguardist. But not all the pictures have
propaganda as their motivatin, force ’.Nierry Youthsis said to
be the first.picture having nthing o do with the volution or with
propaganda. t is just a pure slapstick American comedy, with lots
of expemely catchy Russian songs which have caught the imagination of
the town. -:e are told that there will be more of this sort as time
goes on. Foreign movies used to be presented some years ago, when
the Soviet industry_was in its infancy, but today there is not a
foreign film o-n the screen, with the exception of an ancient reel of
Tarzan. The expense of purchasing fore..n films apparently keeps them
out. At least that is the reason generally given. As a result of the
festival one Fench ilm has been purchased, and is announced as
a film for the near future. The Press in criticizing the films at
the estival has been very critical of American fims, although
only discUssi-ng th+e artistic and technical details. A young American,
CurtisS, studying in th Kino Institute says that Eisenstein fels
that American directors overlook many of their best opportunities, an@
notes that in Viva Villa, there is no use made of the landscape,or
do the directors see the effects which can be found in filming at the,
right time of day when thee shadows are interesting. You will recall
that Eisenstein’s one Americam Fi!m,"Thunder Over lexico" made great
effects out of both of these natural features. ir. Curtiss has had
good luck, he tells us in his work at the Institute, largely due to
the fct that he knows Eisenstein.lt is a.._ther case showing the
importance of coming heme and acquiringndivAdual whoi a
leader in the field you wish to work in. ithout it, far too many
doors are closed. I have been lucky in finding in Prof.- Korovine
such a similar sympathetic person.

Unfortunately I could see only one of the films at the
Embassy as i can only go on Free-days, one of which happened to
fall on ffarch ist. February presents some difficulty for this systm
of the calendar, for thee is no 0th, to be the free day, Thus they
put the free day on the ist of the next month. As you know when the
old calendar was departed from, at first they instituted a five day
week, which meant only four days of work, and one day of rest. This s
such a short work week that everything was alvays closing down.Then
they decided to stagger the free days for people, so that ti:ings
woul always run, but it also meant that every one had a different
free day, and fmmilies who worked never could get together for a
general day in the country. Popular dislike of the sytem resulted in
its abolition, and thereafter they instituted the. six day -eek now
in force, with a free day after each five work, da,s, and every one
has the same free day, with the exception of.of the big stores,
hich stay open on the free day to facilitate shopping and close the
day after the free day, mush the same as the ouvre closes on
i,onday after, being open on Sunday.. The free da.vs are now on the
6th,12th ,18th, 2th, and 30tn of every n]onth. For those



months which have 31 days, the l,.-st da- of the nonth is a work
day for all but educational institutions,and in those there is
a.-i-t+/-onal day off. Needless to say there is rejoicing in a
family, with children when a long month comes around. February
ith 8 days is treated as I have explained above. ou can see ths
.rith a free day coming every sixth da instead of every seventh, theare a good man days when n work is done. But they make u for this
by havg aimost no holidays. Except for the "October, and May ist
and Lenin’s Death day, there are no ds fr@e fro work, not even
New ear’s Day. Our system of a holida nearly every month, and
half holiday on Saturday adds up to about the same amour of free
time. I need scarcely have gone to such lengths with this detail,
bt it sed to puzzle me at home, and perhaps the mec"anics of
the six day week will prove interesting to you. It is at times
humorous to see how thoroughly the single wor’;shestinefka" meaning
six day veek has replaced the old word for week. In an amateur play

h time of HenryI saw at the Djerjinsky Club purporting to be
ZV in England, one of the lines reads :’Two siday weeks ago, I
saw you with my wife!" Old Henry would haveuite a surprise.

During the past eek, Vishinsky, the Ass’t State Prosecutor
gave a lecture at my Institute. He was the judge in the etro-
Vickers Trial, and more recently drew up the indictent of the

v slyers, et al. He is said to be the mohpiece of the
of Justice, and is most certainl.y the man the people .ost

often see, and read about. ffe is an old aemshivik,,ery much of
the gentlemen and cultured tpe, not arly as fo_oding as I had

t_e serv e e slet my imagination picture in view of h i c s h ha
perform@d, ffis lecture, on French Jurisprudence, was not in
itself interesting to me, at least not as much ...s seeing this
rather famous man himself. Seeing people in the flesh a!ways
personalizes the news for me, and makes it so much more interesting.
Previously in thee week one of the young Professors had given a
few comments on bourgeOisidKas of property and had rather joked
about and criticized our ’in his ...__titude and swing to the
right. He said that the efforts the >had made to help the
workers were almost nothing, and that if he went further he would be
iicked out..&fter.rds sewerai students expressed surprise to me
that such criticism has been made of the chief of another s,s.- and
asked me whether I was offended. They seemed to think the
had one far, and their attitude was interesting in showinghat
they had not lost all feel’ln:<: for international couttesies, as m.ny
of our writers would have us believe. Likewise after one of the
lectures one of the girls started talking to me about the opportun-
ities for women at the bar and bench at home. Of course Harvard
Law Schoolbas noe, and Yale has only a few, and even such
attempts alegal education, for women as the now-famous Portia
Law School in Boston leave us without many women lavT-ers, and
still fewer women judges. I trie to crawl out by suggetin!
that perhaps the girls at home would rather take up different
careers more in line with their outstanding capabilities, and
also that there was some rason to believe that the women were
fitted veDr nicely for work in the home, and should not leave the
up-bringing of their chzdren to institutions alone e was
somewhat shocked, and said that if girls did ot want to be
laTers, and do everything he men do, including wori_ing on the
subway, they did not know what they oughl, to want. Too many



years of bourgeouis influences hadin her opin$on_prverted their
true sense of values and desires. I have been_ try.ng to keep aa.y
from the girls at the Institute for the7 alafs go at me in a
militant .ay, as if Y were the person to who they could epress all
their hatred of the capitalist class, and as if I vere in some
measur responsible. The boys are a great crod treating me just like

anotheuman being of any class, and keein away from a6gument which
all now can do l_{ttle t ciarif the stuaion ’ u the girls are
a different story. Perhans one comentator was not so far wrong vhen
he suggested t_._at when lost religion, the energy and mysticism
inherent in needed a ne religion, and so the took up the
new banner with an unseeing d urhearing fervor. I should be
inclined to ssy tBis was a little harsh, but it is true that the
two groups in my Institute certainly use different tactics in
talking [ith me.

During the pst eek, i happened to meet rof. eber Harner ,
of Colunbia. He is here under -lr. )uggan /[nstitute"to map ot
the possibilities of study in the Soviet Union .or foreign
students. Apparently the !nStitute is already equipped to give advice
to any student who wishes to proceed ong his course abroad in namy
other countries, but no one has as yet made a study of opportunities
here. Prof. Harper will prepare an exhaustive report of all
Institutes here to which Amer_can students ight coe. !n addition
he will act as the American Director of the Smmer School which iii
have its second year this sumier afte a rather .bu__ start
last year, if I may believe current reports. The .gro /is a ver),
kindly man, friendly, anxious to hear all that he can, .and apparently
without prejudice one way or the other. He tells me that he
r. John Crane very-we!l. I shall look forward to nutting him in
contact with many of the American students here so that he can get
some first hand pict,.res. Of what study here is iike and the
problems faced.

An early spring seems to b.. aroun the corner, for it has been
quite warm, and nearly al! the smo has me!ted.lt is a welcome sign
to most of us and we hope that a second :intr i!l not soon b:-
upon us, By the tinge this re,.c.hes you spring v.i!l be here for good,
and with it I am hoD"mn that I shall have a chance to see you over
here as is rt:ored.

All good wishes,



}m,rch 4, 1936

"I am awfully grateful o you for sending
me copies of the [oscow letters from your student
John No-Ha.ard. They are very interesting and
illuminating. If you have his later letters
multigraPhed I do hope that you ,ll send copies
of them.

here is just one little point at which
I hlnk he is misinformed in hJ.s letter of January 13.
He intimates that the rule of clebacy prevailed
amGn4/ the cler of the Orthodox Church, According
to my understanding quite the coutrary was the case@

A priest could not be ordained unless he was married.
Priests moreover were noted for their large families.

Sincerely yours,

sgd. GEDGE S. cous



lJiarch 9 19S5.

Dear Ir. Rogers;

"The great capitalists fought under Har.ilton
at the Continental Congress, whereas Jefferson in advocating
states rights and a weaker central government vas advocating the
cause of the petty bourgeouisie. The first great President of
the United Ztates, eorge iIashington, in receiving this position
was placed by the great property owners rho culd count on his
support of their cause as one of the countres greatest property
owners hiself The primary cause of the Civil .ar was
struggle beteen the free traders of the South who vmted to
save the markets for their cotton and buy cepiy in foreign
markets for their plantations, and the protectionists of the North
who wanted to protect and deve!op their indmstries. Slaver was
riarily the emotional excuse for the war coverffn uo the real
issues. The complete system of different terms for President,
enators, and epresentatives was evolved to make impossib!e any
mass attack on the property oners in any one eLection.This
protective feature was enhanced by the checks and counter checks of
the Constitution. The Versailles Treaty was no. ratified because
the great mcrchants and monied classes had found that their future
lay in the Pacific and South American areas and so the did not
throw their support on the side of the residentand,_eti the
emotional elments of’America must not reddle in Eur,oewin the
day." Such are typical sentences from the brilliant lecture on
the History of the United States and its governmental structure.
Of course many are not/new to one who has sortie idea of the
economic approach to history, but others did. startle me a bit.
In all fairness I hasten to add that i have selom heard as fine
a sumrary. filled as it was with entirely accurate details, even
doyen to mite points which one would expect only an A.erican
kow, and told in a way not in the least scornful or ironical.
Fortunately I had the opportuitl a few days later to go over the
material with the Professor and make certai that I had fully
understood the e.planation. Two das later a similar lecture o the
organization of the State in Great ritain brought forth equally
interesting theories. The students sit in rapt attention and every
time a good story or anecdote is handed down about England or
Arica the are not long in nudging me or turning around and winking.

The regular course !ectures,s interestin as their are,
do not give as happy a picture of the stude_ts as do the evening
informal en_tertaicentso I have been dwn to two. One was on ed
Army day, celebratimg’teen years of organized activity of the
Army. Speech after speech retold pers.nal adventures on various
fronts in the evolution, and later in China. The Corps Cormander
distributed sharp-shooters and nursing medals to students who
had passed the regular tests, and the students joined informally in
many popular army ongs. But this evening was not as much fun as
one a ew nights ago in which Vishinsky,neviy elevated to the
position of Prosecutor of the R.F.S.F.R. spoke, followed by an
evening of home- made entertainment, inclding songs, poems, school
orchestra, violin solos, and native dances by students from the



different #epublics. After this fo"+/-io#ed a regular Aericam dance,
which came too late for e to s,tST,having as I did a vr. full daF
ahead of me <-9{ ’r f io s at t en_ne general l:ck o c e tion,
and jokin among the students ouid annoy any. on used to the
re.spect[& silence ve demand in auditoriums at home, but it is a
by-word that for generations the Russians have rar::.ly given a
performer a chazce,, and they are still living up to that pr-iciple.
The performers never seem to mind, and the students have a whirl
acting just as they plese so all concerned vo<,id seem to be having
the best kind of a time. I took the American wbo is in the Schoe!
of Econoies, as e .ere allowed to bring guests, .nd ve both had
a very good time, being warmly greeted by various students vho have
become my friends during the past month.

VOKS(Ali-Union Society for Cultural ]ea!tions <ith Foreigne)
is f{med for its receptions,a description of which can be found in
that mud-slinging book of ugg:eridges’’inter in N[oscow." As they
almost nver have anything on law, which might bring me an invitation,
I grasped the opDortumit one of my friends gs.ve re to be his
guest at a rece.tion iven on the occasion of the fifteenth anniver-
sary of the State Je}ish Theat:er. A goodly rowd of some two hundred
correspgndents, the&ter peopleand dipioats were on hand in the
palatial quarters of the,Association, formerly the home of a rich
merchant. The director^aort stocky Jev gave a speech in }hich
he emphasized the fact that for the first time we see in a single
title the word State jutapozed to the word Jewish. He em0hasized
the difficulty i finding ewish iiterat-:r,e which could be produced.
All the old literare and plays v.:s ritten from the point of view
of a do,m-trodden people and nov the theater vant:. plays in the
new spirit, that of a victorious equal people. Theater critics here
tell me th{-: oiays which are the most effective are s Ii the old
Jewish classics .for those the actors do best. Then followed the
famed supper. Tables piled high(and there is no other }ord for it)
with cold -eats chicken caviar, sausages, fruits, salads,pies, cakes
and ine@ lay behind the c!osed dors, i was told that the staff
of the organization numbers i00, and sgecial kitchens prepare the
delicious food for the foreign guests who as often as every might
a week may crowd the place for various events. One who has lived
with the Russian people cannot but feel that perhaps it vould be
mo:-e in keeping if good but not too plentifBl food were served and
the attampt to outdo the world, r perhaps show tfe visitors that
everything may be had here were abandoned i. favor of shoing
a trer picture.But then VOKS must k_ow what best .favors their
cause. Few organizations continue doing a thing for a long tim if it
is not for the good of the cause. After the supper the actors
sang songs danc.ed Jellyfish dances, and acted soe scene@ from their
plays. The last scene was fro: Shakespeare "’_,mng- .ear"which s no
having great success on the boards. The Hebrew made it almost impos,
sible to understand, but the acting was so fine that <ords }ere hardly
needed. The theater is only one of several theaters opera,ted by
National Minorities, sch as the Gypsies,Latviaret. As theaters
provide me with a chance for language study, I he<nt gone to these
other theaters using their own languages. But from all sides I hear
only praise or the various national groups dging this artistic work.



Proffessor Korov+/-ne gave e another even+/-ngo Our progress
through Proo Hudson ls Casebook has proceeded so we!l thst no we
are nearing the end. I feel encouraged in that I can now usually
guess what the Soviet Law is once.many a point, ut I feel so often
the discouraging ebarrassement of having to dmit that some
arxia principle was not taught me years ago. But apparently

stateothers are to remain as en!ightened as l, for Dean Furness
ments joking at the absurdity of the Yale Newts demands for a
course on ascism and Cockneyism sound the doom for such a course
for at least some years to coe at ale. One wonders what the harm
is in giving a person a ch&nce to learn the great movements of the
age.Few causes have ever prospered by repression of their antagon
ists. No matter what one believes, he has a right to kno the other
sides and as likely as not he will not change his opinons anyway.
other movie at the Embass ,Gentleen re Born, gave me a chance
to see once aain in such a vivid s the ver real oroblems now
facing the young college boy in .America. it is a harrowing picture,
and leaves one with a sense that something is romg. Wouldn’t we all
cheer if e could feel that any one ior certsin had found the
olution?

Everything continues in the best of shae for Be. Sometimes
I feel a bit upset hen I cannot nd.erstand all that is said to me.
But that has been a chronic state for the past five months, and there
is no answer except more work,all of which is interesting and especi-
ally palatable t-hen it takes the form of listening to lectUres at
the Institute.

With all good wishes, I am,

Very sincerely yours,

JNH
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Dear Mr. Rogers

Early in the {eek our wolf-lik oo].ce do
egan lying about the floor gasping for breath, and e smelled
aint traces of gas around the lavatory_ and steam -’mes. Going

on the roven nrincinle that the way to get <thmns done is to
shout"wolf, wolf’ a call {as put in to the gas factory telling
them that we were dying and to rush right over. But, as was
expected,nothg happened. Then our neighbors across the street
had to move out of their house at night, and others began
complaining. In hopes that it might become an international
issue and therefore under the jurisdiction of the Freign
Office we called up-the Turkish Embassy next door, but they
told us that they ere all right over there, hich led Our
janitor to suggest that perhaps _-as did not know the differ-
ence anyway. Then the boy in the house began hav.ng trouble
with his heart. This time we called again, and were in the

"Comrade this time ,ve aren’t ooliposition of having to say, , ,
we are dying!" In some few hours an inspector came around but
as we had made ready for him, and closed all doors and /indows
to make the gas so obvious that even the most unv/ill n vould
have to admit that there was a"s!ight smell about" he ordred
out the digging gg. The only theory v/as that the old ain
which supplied the gas street lights, out of use for the past
two years since the introductio of electricityha broken.

pot wher joints ere conThe two men began di<gg at ,v.o s s e
cerned. All night and day for three days they ket at it. The
ground was frozen so solid for three feet that a pic} made
no imre.ssion, and they.had to drive iron chisels into the
soil with sledge hammers and chip ou the frozen hunks bit by
bit. You can imagine the pleasure we had in the meantime. Have
you ever gone to bed ith the feeling that there was a better
than fifty-fifty chce of not wa.:{ng in the morning I cught
myself thinking whether it would be better to set the alsrm
for two-hoursintervals to be somewhat sure of ," "a_11. u-o before
the gas greys- strong enough to overtake me, or to open the windows
wide d ta.{e a chance on pneonia or the wild boys. i icy

hoe this as for those three days, as some of the indows ere
never made to open and to insure our safety the -vindov{ in the
bath room was kicked out, ma.ng a shower an experience remin-
iscent of the North Pole. The th}d night shades of the
Dartmouth disast.er s,.ed my morale and I elcomed the oooortity
to go to a fr@nd for the night. The nemt day at noon, the
break had been found, so large that the as when inited. made a
good sized flame like a burning gas ,e!l.Apparently the frozen
ground had cut off escape to the surface and it bad been forced
along water oipes and tel=aone cab.$ into the .djadm.L<houses
Back home i came, so much the miser as to the aeg,.o_ getting
things done and ’ith some hectic memories of a good scare.You
can see prowling wild boys, but you can’t see gas.

During the past weeks I have been having a
ery worth-while o.ooortunity in ’orking with the Legal Adviser
at the Embassy on atans!ation of the Civil Code which he is
making. As it has .b-ee some gifteen years since he practiced
in England, quite naturalLjo.ny legal terms have esca-oed Wais



memory and i have been try%rag to assist him in putting the
Code into statutory language. The rule is’:ccuracy before
elegance, and resolves muw an argument. The Civil Co{]e
contains most of the laws which interest ericans, suci as
the law on agency contracts insurance, inheri tance wills ,
building leases,guaranty,loans,banking,mortgages, etc.
Although most of it came into Soviet Law throu.h; the Swiss
Civil Code which served as a model, I have been surorised to
find how much of it is like the Com/on Law. Such chanes as
have been made, usually im fav.,r of greater orivileges and
security, for the Stae and S...-ate organs.., are _" course to be
expected. By comparing the translation with the original_, one
can get a very good course in legal Russian a.-d needless to
say I have rofited far ore b{’ having the o.ooortu:ainty to
do the work than he has. by my advice.

Codes have been the subject of sonde of the lectures
at the Institute, as .rof. Peretersky has been taking that
part of Prof.Korovine’s course for hi. }?rof. Peretersky
although a Professor of the old school, is an outspoken advocate
of the new. +/-_\ stocky-shaved-heaed,somewhat__ oomoous man he
delivers a lecture filled with excursions into <ittf com_ents
on !ife,history, and problems in general. He has been tracing
the origin of the Code lapoleon, and its influence on European
Codes. Then he followed this with a lecture on the German Code,
and One on the old Czarist Code, and he promises a revie of
the develop}ment of the Common Law in England as the final
lecture of his series. At first his Russian was somewhat hard
to get, as he drops the last word of every sentence into his
ampl waistcoat, but m.ost of the time ! can get She general
theme. Following his lectures usually come those of a course
by Prof. Dotsenko on the .Introduction to Soviet La}v. Prof.
Dosenko provides a real contrast -.: the other/Professors.
Ayoung, active,fiery communist-he sails right along, challenging
every idea of the past, even the ideas of his contemporaries.
After hearing him point out one idea after another oresented
by his colleagues n the faculty as sheer"fOolish:-ess" v began
to wonder wheth<:r it was only because of my conservative training
that I was a bit srprised at these at tacNks im such startling
unsweetened terms. But I was not long to wait for my answer, for
ami the barrage of written questions passed uD as the hours
proceed was one--"Don’t you ever make a mistake?" The class
howled. But he was not in the least-disturbed, and exp!a.ined
that according to dialectic _aterialism the mistakes of his
older colleagues were naturally due to be uncovered as time
rolled on, and in the future it was highly possible that mtakes
in his reasoning and ideas would be uncovered. One day he
appeared on the platform in a khak skiing .acket. Although no
one expects amrofessor to dress up here it did seem a bit
surprising to see that costume. Once again a question went up,
".qy are you wearing a skiing jacket to lecture,’’ His answer was
that the room was terribly cold as it was, and in fact always
is,so cold in fact that I lways sit in my coat. But I noticed
that the next time he appeared with a regular suit. Such is
the Way people can criticize, and _.,,..... the:. make use of



this privilege. One cannot help, after the first shock to
one’s conservative nature, enjoying t.his simplicity of conduct-
ing the general course of life. Outspenness is the i.ride of
the Union. It is found n-tverynlng, even n foreign politics,
as witness for example, Litvinov’sn remarks to the Japanese
Correspdents. They asked him for opinions on the proposal
made by Japmu for a demilitarized area in the Far East. The
Commissar snapped back ith the answer that such hd not proved
guarantees of peace in the past, and if apan really wanted
to do something which would insure peace in the future, she
might beter concern herself with signig the
Pact.

Concern is being shoa among the Colony due to reports
that the telling argument for the increase in the American
Army by 0% w that such was needed to beeady for the
going urest at home.The foreign chatter was o!y throm in
as a screen, it is said. If such is really true, America has
moved a long ways in .the past six months. In recruiting another
0,000 men, one wonders where they will find that ntber who
would not be in sympathy With the restless elements, which I
suppose are in large measure the neploy.ed. The recruits would
in all probability be taken from the unemoloyed, or the C.C.C.,
who are really unemPloyed"under a different name Nost certainy
hey are aware of the condition of the unemoloyed as one of the
priciple tests for suitability is a famil at home i-hich needs
some type of support. Any one who fails to take into consideration
the necessity of class consciousness in recruiting an ary
has not learned the lesson Leni long ago repeated, and which
is tamed to exlue from this army even the most fervent communist
if his antecedents did .not come from the vorkers or peasants.
To be sure it may be i?ossible to train class consciousness out
of an army, as for exampl in the case of the wiss uards,
the ritish Indian Army, and the Guarde obile in France, but
The Czari learned that there comes a time when even the Cgssaks
rfuse to f+/-re It took the arines to drive the bonus army
out of ashington. If reorts are true,the regular army refused
.to fire. Perhaps the college type of man which is said to be
the backbone of the }arines has felt enough of the depression
to realize that ewen his class is not permanently on the elevated
\plane of assured employement.

Your No.8 has arrived. I shall be glad to pass
along to any one who is interested my epereinces in learning
Russian. I am afraid that my iirst reaction if any young hopeful
were to ask me what to do, would be to say, don’t stud it
just for the fun of studing a language, but if you want it as
a tool for some hhr work and are willing to do some very
exhausting and backbreaking spade work, then I will be glad to
gie a few hints. As to money u the Union ,it is true that
it has a very different significance from elsewhere, but the
commmts I made on the udget, are in y opinion, applicable
to the idea here, for they concerned only the problem of aTithmetic,
i.e.if the budget is balanced,that iscom out ewen, and
since e kaov some iems.which ar oroducig red figures, what
ae the b_ck fmgures wnmcn cance nem ou? I am dlighted to

hear of Dr. Bowman’s new oosition. He is a forceful man, and one
who should do much in heling the University along.

Sincer-el JNH


